
Seminar in Theory & 
Method of  American 
Studies  

AMST 350: Spring 2020 
Instructor:  Professor Eric Gonzaba  
Email:  egonzaba@fullerton.edu 

General Course Information  
Class Time:  Thursdays, 7:00 PM - 9:45PM 
Classroom:  Education Classroom (EC) 011 
Office Hours:  Tuesday, 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM; 

Thursday, 4:00-6:00 PM and by 
appointment 

Office:  GH 423 

Required Texts 
Please obtain a copy of  the following three books. All other readings are available online.  

• Frank, Thomas. The Conquest of  Cool: Business Culture, Counterculture, and the Rise of  Hip Consumerism 
• Muhammad, Khalil Gibran.  The Condemnation of  Blackness: Race, Crime, and the Making of  Modern 

Urban America 
• Horwitz, Tony. Confederates in The Attic: Dispatches from the Unfinished Civil War 

Catalog Description 
Understanding and appreciation of  methodology, theories of  society and images of  humanity as 
they affect American studies contributions to scholarship. Fulfills the course requirement of  the 
university upper-division baccalaureate writing requirement for American Studies majors. 

Course Description 
How does one “do” American Studies? : This undergraduate seminar is intended to familiarize you 
with some of  the core theoretical and methodological approaches to American Studies and to give 
you a sense of  the various ways to do American Studies and be an American Studies scholar. In this 
course, you will learn about the discipline’s history and the nature of  interdisciplinary research. 
Course readings are drawn from a variety of  disciplines and concern topics as diverse as romance 
novels, mass incarceration, nightlife, horror films, and civil war reanactments.  By the semester’s end, 
you will be prepared to describe what American Studies is, to read critically in American Studies and 
related disciplines, to engage in lively and informed debate about American culture, and to undertake 
innovative, interdisciplinary scholarship of  your own. 

Course Objectives and Student Learning Goals 



Like every American Studies class, this course aims to enhance your understanding of  America’s 
diverse past, improve your ability to critically analyze historical and cultural evidence, and help 
you communicate your interpretations in discussions and writing.  

In this course, you will: 
• Demonstrate an understanding of  the concept of  culture by analyzing the functioning of  

American cultural texts within historic contexts, using knowledge developed by different 
disciplines. 

• Learn to interpret, discuss, and critically analyze a wide range of  cultural documents and 
expressive forms, such as films, photographs, novels, ethnographies, and archival material 

• Gain a deep understanding of  key theories in American Studies in order to use them in your 
own research and analysis 

• Become familiar with a range of  methods and disciplines within the field of  American 
Studies 

• Learn to make scholarly arguments by drawing on primary and secondary sources from a 
variety of  disciplines 

• Increase your comfort in reading dense and theoretical texts, and in using those theories to 
deepen your cultural analysis 

• Communicate complex ideas about American culture in clear and well-organized essays 

Course Prerequisites  
AMST 201 and AMST 301; or consent of  instructor. 

Assignments 
Paper 1- Mini Ethnography or Oral History. : For this assignment you’ll use observation 
and/or interviews to study an aspect of  US culture that is unfamiliar to you. In addition to 
describing and analyzing the culture you will reflect on the experience of  conducting 
ethnographic or oral history research in an unfamiliar setting. You will conduct a mini 
ethnography or oral history and write about what you learned about American culture 
through this process. Papers should be 1000-1500 words. A more detailed description of  the 
assignment will be discussed in class.  

Paper 2- Film or photography analysis: For this assignment, you’ll analyze a film or a set 
of  photographs (one to three photos maximum) using theories and methods already 
discussed in the course. You may choose any film or photographs as you wish, though you 
should aim to analyze materials more historical in nature (that is, at least around ten years 
old).  Papers should be 800-1500 words. A more detailed description of  the assignment will 
be discussed in class.  

Paper 3- Romance novel literary analysis: Following reading your short Harlequin novel, 
make sense of  your book in relation to the readings by Janice Radway and/or Ann Snitow. 
Does your novel follow a formula produced by either of  the authors? Why or why not? 
Based on your novel and the articles, what does this era of  the romance novel tell us about 
the time they were written? Papers should be 1000-1500 words. A more detailed description 
of  the assignment will be discussed in class.  

Paper 4- primary source analysis. For your final paper, you will choose one cultural text 
that you think could be studied through the lens of  American Studies theories and methods. 



Examples might be a song, a film, a place, a piece of  clothing a community, etc. You will 
choose your cultural text in consultation with your instructor. For your final paper, you will 
make sense of  this text using a least 1 theory from the course, a historical primary source 
account (most likely a newspaper article), and at least two peer-reviewed secondary sources. 
Papers should be 1000-1500 words. A more detailed description of  the assignment will be 
discussed in class. This final paper will be due the date of  the class’s scheduled final exam 
time.  

Primary Source short presentation. On April 30, 2020, the date of  our final class meeting, 
students will give a short 3-5 minute discussion of  their cultural text, their early findings of  
their research, and their additional sources. They should be prepared to answer 3-5 minutes 
of  additional questions for the instructor and fellow students.   

Attendance. Attendance is required. You may miss up to two classes without hurting your 
participation grade, because life happens: I do not need to see outside proof  for two or 
fewer absences. See course policies for additional information. 

Grades will be based on the following: 
Paper 1  (Mini ethnography or oral history)  20% 
Paper 2 (Film or photography analysis)  15% 
Paper 3 (Romance novel literary analsyis)  20% 
Paper 4 (primary source reflection)   25% 
Primary Source short presentation    5% 
Attendance & Participation    15% 

Grading Policies and Extra Credit 
In this course the plus/minus system will be used. Grades will be calculated using a standard scale. 
An A+ is 98-100%, A is 93-97, A- is 90-92, B+ is 88-89, B is 83-87, B- is 80-82, C+ is 78-79, C is 
73-77, C- is 70-72, D+ is 68-69, D is 63-67, D- is 60-62, and F is anything 59% or below. Late 
assignments will be penalized one-third letter grade for every unexcused day overdue (e.g., B to B-). 
Extensions must be requested in advance of  the assignment deadline. Please keep all graded 
assignments so that any discrepancies can be easily and fairly straightened out. There are currently 
no extra credit assignments for this course; if  I elect to add extra-credit assignments during the 
semester they will be equally available to all students. 

Course Policies 

Attendance  
Attendance is required. You may miss one class without hurting your participation grade, because 
life happens: I do not need to see outside proof  for one absense. In fact, if  you have a childcare 
emergency, consider bringing your child to class. More than one absence will mean a lower 
participation grade, except in extreme and documented circumstances.  



Class Participation 
Class Participation makes up 15% of  your final grade because critical-thinking courses like this work 
best when students are actively engaged. Please come to every class prepared to discuss the week’s 
readings. Your class participation grade depends not only on attendance and frequency of  
participation, but also on the substance of  your participation and whether your comments and 
questions contribute to the creation of  an intellectually rigorous learning community. If  you cannot 
participate verbally or need assistance to do so, please meet with me as early as possible in the 
semester to discuss strategies for improving your participation level and, if  necessary, setting up 
alternatives to verbal in-class participation.  

Course Communication 
I regularly use Titanium to communicate with you about this class, so be sure to check your student 
email address several times each week. I strive to reply to student queries within two business days. 
If  you phone or email me and do not hear a reply within two business days, please re-send your 
message.  

Academic Integrity 
Any student engaging in plagiarism, cheating, unauthorized collaboration, selling your own lecture 
notes, or other academic dishonesty will receive a 0 on the assignment and will be reported to the 
Dean of  Students Office.  For further information, see http://www.fullerton.edu/integrity/student/ 
and  www.fullerton.edu/senate/PDF/300/UPS300-021.pdf   

Classroom Decoru 
Almost every class period will include a significant amount of  discussion between professor and 
student and amongst students themselves. As such, students are expected to recognize the diversity 
of  individual experiences and be respectful of  these differences. Students will help create a learning 
environment that supports a diversity of  thoughts and perspectives including along the lines of  race, 
ethnicity, national origin, gender, gender identity, sexuality, class, disability, age, and religion. If  
something is said in class (by anyone) that makes you feel uncomfortable, please contact me. If  you 
have a preferred name and/or set of  pronouns that differs from those that appear in your official 
CSUF record, please let me know. 

Office Hours 
I encourage you to attend office hours or schedule an appointment at another time. If  you’re 
struggling in the class, contact me sooner rather than later so we have time to work together to 
improve your performance before the semester ends. 

Children Policy  
Parents of  children are encouraged to explore Associated Students, CSUF's Children’s Center. 
Additionally, all exclusively breastfeeding babies are welcome in this class as often as is necessary. 
For older children and babies, it is understood that unforeseen disruptions in childcare often put 
parents in difficult positions having to miss class to stay with their children. While the AMST 350 
classroom is not meant to be a long-term solution, occasionally bringing a child to class in order to 
cover gaps in child care is perfectly acceptable. All students are asked to help create a welcoming 
environment and be respectful to all others in regards this policy. Please reach out to me if  you have 
any questions or concerns.  

http://www.fullerton.edu/integrity/student/
http://www.fullerton.edu/senate/PDF/300/UPS300-021.pdf


American Studies at Fullerton:  
I am always happy to talk about the possibility of  majoring, double majoring, or minoring in 
American Studies. Feel free to drop by my office hours in person or schedule a telephone 
appointment. For more information on the American Studies Department, visit  http://
amst.fullerton.edu/  
   
Whenever you have questions, I encourage you to talk to me, in class, after class, by email, or in 
office hours. I look forward to a thoughtful semester exploring the culture of  American nightlife. 

Student Information Page 
Visit http://fdc.fullerton.edu/teaching/syllabus.php for information on: 
Disability Support Services 
Academic Dishonesty Policy 
Emergency Preparedness 
Student Learning Goals and Outcomes 
Library Resources  

Questions 
Don’t be shy with questions—I’m happy to answer them, big or small. However, always check the 
syllabus, website, and/or assignment sheets before contacting me in case the answer is already there 
(e.g., When is the paper due? What should I read this week?). 

Schedule 

January 23, 2020  
Week 1:  Introduction to American Studies 

Reading due:  
• Philip J. Deloria and Alexander I. Olson, “The Object of  American Studies,” in 

American Studies: A User's Guide (2017) 

January 30, 2020    
Week 2:   Theory: Marxist Theory 

Reading due:  
• Mark W. Smith, “Slaveholders and Plantations” in Debating Slavery: Economy and Society 

in the Antebellum American South 
• Watch Tom Nicholas’s Marxist Literary Criticism: WTF? An Introduction to 

Marxism and Culture 
In class archive: 

•  Slavery and Anti-Slavery: A Transnational Archive 

February 6, 2020    
Week 3:   Method: Historical Analysis 

Reading due:  
• Dr. Nancy Fitch (CSUF, History), “Historical Thinking Skills” 

http://amst.fullerton.edu/%2520%2520
http://amst.fullerton.edu/%2520%2520
http://amst.fullerton.edu/%2520%2520
http://fdc.fullerton.edu/teaching/syllabus.php
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3nsKGt92da0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3nsKGt92da0
http://find.gale.com.lib-proxy.fullerton.edu/sas/start.do?prodId=SAS&userGroupName=csuf_main
https://www.historians.org/teaching-and-learning/teaching-resources-for-historians/teaching-and-learning-in-the-digital-age/the-history-of-the-americas/the-conquest-of-mexico/for-teachers/setting-up-the-project/historical-thinking-skills


In class archive: 
• CSUF Library Guide with historical newspapers 

February 13, 2020    
Week 4:   Theory: Gender Theory   

Reading due:  
• Joan W. Scott, “Gender: A Useful Category of  Historical Analysis,” The American 

Historical Review 
• Kristin L. Hoganson, “McKinley’s Backbone: The Coercive Power of  Gender in 

Political Debate,” in Fighting for American Manhood: How Gender Politics Provoked the 
Spanish-Amercan and Philippine-American Wars 

In class archive: 
• Charles L. Bartholomew's Cartoons of  the Spanish-American War (1899) 

February 20, 2020    
Week 5:   Method: Ethnography & Oral History 

Reading due:  
• Tony Horwitz, Confederates in the Attic: Dispatches from the Unfinished Civil War (full text) 
• UNC Writing Center, Oral History 
• ThoughtCo, What is Ethnography? 

In class archive: 
• Confederate Monument—Archive-It 
• ACT UP Oral History Archive 

February 27, 2020    
Week 6:    Theory: Racial Construction 

Reading due:  
• Khalil Gibran Muhammad, The Condemnation of  Blackness: Race, Crime, and the Making 

of  Modern Urban America (full text) 

March 5, 2020    
Week 7:   Method: Photographic Analysis 

In class: 
• Paper 1 due (Mini ethnography or oral history) 

Reading due:  
• Philip J. Deloria and Alexander I. Olson, “Reading Images,” in American Studies: A 

User’s Guide (2017) 
• Yad Vashem, “Critical Analysis of  Photographs as Historical Sources” 

In class archive: 
• Digital Phography Collections, National Archives 

March 12, 2020    
Week 8:   Method: Film Analysis  

Reading due:  
• Carol Clover, “Her Body, Himself.” In Men, Women, and Chainsaws: Gender in the 

Modern Horror Film 

http://libraryguides.fullerton.edu/c.php?g=800715&p=6268418
https://archive.org/details/cartoonsofspanis00bart/page/155
https://writingcenter.unc.edu/tips-and-tools/oral-history/
https://www.thoughtco.com/ethnography-definition-3026313
https://archive-it.org/collections/3491?fc=websiteGroup%253AConfederate+Monument+Protests
http://www.actuporalhistory.org/
https://www.yadvashem.org/articles/general/critical-analysis-of-photographs.html
https://www.archives.gov/research/alic/reference/photography


• Philip Jenkins,  “Predators.” in Decade of  Nightmares: The End of  the Sixties and the 
Making of  Eighties America 

• UNC Writing Center, Film Analysis 
In class archive: 

• Historic Films 
• Film Archives & Stock Footage 

March 19, 2020    
Week 9:   Theory: Queer Theory  

Reading due:  
• Watch Judith Butler: Your Behavior Creates Your Gender 
• Watch The Onion’s Trump Voter Feels Betrayed By President After Reading 800 Pages 

Of  Queer Feminist Theory (Note: this is satire)  
• “Queer Theory: Background” Illinois Library 
• bell hooks “Is Paris Burning?” in Reel to Real: Race, Sex and Class at the Movies 

In class archive: 
• Gale Archive of  Sexualtiy and Gender 

March 26, 2020    
Week 10:  Theory: Cultural Production 

In class: 
• Paper 2 due (Film or photography analysis) 

Reading due:  
• Thomas Frank, The Conquest of  Cool: Business Culture, Counterculture, and the Rise of  Hip 

Consumerism (full text)  
In class archive: 

• Advertising Collections [Duke University Libraries' Digital Collections] 

 
April 2, 2020    

Week 11:  No Class: Spring Break  

April 9, 2020    
Week 12:  Method: Literary Analysis & Cultural Reception  

Reading due:  
• Romance novel of  your choice (full text) 
• Janice Radway, “Women Read the Romance: The Interaction of  Text and Context,” 

Feminist Studies 
• Ann Barr Snitow, “Mass Market Romance: Pornography for Women is Different,” 

Radical History Review: Sexuality in History 
For this week, you only need to read one article (either Radway or Snitow) 

https://writingcenter.unc.edu/tips-and-tools/film-analysis/
http://www.historicfilms.com/
https://guides.libraries.psu.edu/filmarchives
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bo7o2LYATDc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lpzVc7s-_e8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lpzVc7s-_e8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lpzVc7s-_e8
https://guides.library.illinois.edu/queertheory/background
https://www.gale.com/primary-sources/archives-of-sexuality-and-gender
https://library.duke.edu/digitalcollections/advertising/


April 16, 2020    
Week 13:  Theory: Orientalism  

Reading due:  
• Danielle Sered of  Emory Postcolonial Studies, “Orientalism” 
• Jasbir K. Puar, “The Sexuality of  Terrorism.” in Terrorist Assemblages: Homonationalism 

in Queer Times 
• Horace Miner, “Body Ritual Among the Nacirema,” American Anthropologist 58, no. 3 

(1956) 
In class archive: 

• Arab American National Museum Collections Online  

April 23, 2020    
Week 14:   NO CLASS  

• Paper 3 due (romance novel literary  analysis) at 11:59 PM 

April 30, 2020    
Week 15:  What Do You Do With a BA in American Studies? 

  
April 30, 2020    
Week 15:  Cultural Texts from AMST 305: Spring 2020 

Reading due:  
• No Reading Assignment, but you will need to bring in one cultural text that you 

think could be studied through the lens of  American Studies theories and methods. 
Examples might be a song, a film, a place, a community, etc. You should also bring in 
the specific title of  at least 1 academic source can help contextualize this object. This 
object will be the basis of  your Final Essay, due in finals week. Be prepared to speak 
for 3-5 minutes on this text and your academic source.  

Paper 4 (primary source reflection) due: May 14, 2020 at 11:59 PM 

Further Resources 

Technical Support 
If  you encounter technical problems, contact the student help desk at (657) 278-8888 or email 
StudentITHelpDesk@fullerton.edu. All CSUF students can also go to the Student Genius Corner 
(SGC) located in the Titan Lab (PLN- 30) for walk-in help with technology. Take advantage if  you 
are having a hard time getting used to the Titanium site or your own software: they are there to help. 
Also, if  you would like the latest version of  Microsoft Office 365 or Adobe Creative Cloud, you can 
get free access to software programs through our IT page. Click here to see the many free software 
options available for students.  

Writing Center 

https://scholarblogs.emory.edu/postcolonialstudies/2014/06/21/orientalism/
http://aanm.contentdm.oclc.org/
mailto:StudentITHelpDesk@fullerton.edu
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.fullerton.edu%252Fit%252Fstudents%252Fsgc%252F&data=02%257C01%257Celewinnek%2540fullerton.edu%257C4e1b434f1a38441dafca08d6dfbbb703%257C82c0b871335f4b5c9ed0a4a23565a79b%257C0%257C0%257C636942394655782610&sdata=fmSGM1h01JZAO%252F1DwkW1SLg0IuaihPegSRu5Vb%252B9oSU%253D&reserved=0
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.fullerton.edu%252Fit%252Fstudents%252Fsgc%252F&data=02%257C01%257Celewinnek%2540fullerton.edu%257C4e1b434f1a38441dafca08d6dfbbb703%257C82c0b871335f4b5c9ed0a4a23565a79b%257C0%257C0%257C636942394655782610&sdata=fmSGM1h01JZAO%252F1DwkW1SLg0IuaihPegSRu5Vb%252B9oSU%253D&reserved=0
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%253A%252F%252Fsts.fullerton.edu%252Fsoftware&data=02%257C01%257Celewinnek%2540fullerton.edu%257C4e1b434f1a38441dafca08d6dfbbb703%257C82c0b871335f4b5c9ed0a4a23565a79b%257C0%257C0%257C636942394655802602&sdata=zDbejF6YDEn4x3sDs5JC5O4V4BAIuybBJ6nqTGjS5oI%253D&reserved=0


Located on the first floor of  Pollak Library, the Writing Center offers 30-minute, one-on-one peer 
tutoring sessions and workshops. Registration and appointment schedules are available at the  
Writing Center webpage or by calling (657) 278-3650. 

University Learning Center (ULC) 
The ULC provides CSUF students with academic support including assistance with assignments, 
general study skills, and computer user needs. The ULC offers one-to-one peer tutoring, online 
writing review, and many more services.  More information can be found on the ULC website.  

Disabled Student Services 
If  you face temporary (like a broken ankle) or permanent disability this semester, or are concerned 
you may have a learning disability, visit http://www.fullerton.edu/dss/for information about access 
to closer parking, note-takers, and other forms of  support. 

Counseling & Psychological Services 
CSUF students are eligible for free counseling (individual, group, or couples), crisis intervention, and 
wellness programs. Please click here for an appointment if  you feel overwhelmed this 
semester: http://www.fullerton.edu/caps/  

The WoMen’s Center 
The WoMen’s Center also provides students with a variety of  support opportunities for: adult re-
entry students, parenting students, LGBTQ students, advocacy for issues of  sexual assault, 
stalking and domestic violence. Please click here for more information:  http://www.fullerton.edu/
womenscenter/ 

Tuffy’s Basic Needs 
If  you are facing challenges this semester regarding securing food and/or housing, please go to the 
Tuffy’s Basic Needs office in MH-143 or click here:  https://www.fullerton.edu/deanofstudents/
tuffys_basic_needs/ In addition to on-campus housing, they offer hygiene products, gently used 
career clothing, and emergency grants for those who qualify. 

Project Rebound 
Project Rebound supports formerly incarcerated students and those affected by mass incarceration. 
You can contact them at https://www.fullerton.edu/rebound/ 
  

http://english.fullerton.edu/writing_center/
http://www.fullerton.edu/ulc/
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.fullerton.edu%252Fdss%252F&data=02%257C01%257Celewinnek%2540fullerton.edu%257C4e1b434f1a38441dafca08d6dfbbb703%257C82c0b871335f4b5c9ed0a4a23565a79b%257C0%257C0%257C636942394655782610&sdata=PGwwj5z%252BLx0BfFHEol6WOneeTCXMEdtgiTNowwBHx2M%253D&reserved=0
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.fullerton.edu%252Fcaps%252F&data=02%257C01%257Celewinnek%2540fullerton.edu%257C4e1b434f1a38441dafca08d6dfbbb703%257C82c0b871335f4b5c9ed0a4a23565a79b%257C0%257C0%257C636942394655792608&sdata=2qRrXGo1ZLN55TEhSPtq7U0zMSkAaQltUN0JRrXPE8M%253D&reserved=0
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.fullerton.edu%252Fwomenscenter%252F&data=02%257C01%257Celewinnek%2540fullerton.edu%257C4e1b434f1a38441dafca08d6dfbbb703%257C82c0b871335f4b5c9ed0a4a23565a79b%257C0%257C0%257C636942394655792608&sdata=BLLk%252Bzy8CQNw7%252BRJhnvYOnMg21corFMluvso4SnFExQ%253D&reserved=0
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.fullerton.edu%252Fwomenscenter%252F&data=02%257C01%257Celewinnek%2540fullerton.edu%257C4e1b434f1a38441dafca08d6dfbbb703%257C82c0b871335f4b5c9ed0a4a23565a79b%257C0%257C0%257C636942394655792608&sdata=BLLk%252Bzy8CQNw7%252BRJhnvYOnMg21corFMluvso4SnFExQ%253D&reserved=0
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.fullerton.edu%252Fwomenscenter%252F&data=02%257C01%257Celewinnek%2540fullerton.edu%257C4e1b434f1a38441dafca08d6dfbbb703%257C82c0b871335f4b5c9ed0a4a23565a79b%257C0%257C0%257C636942394655792608&sdata=BLLk%252Bzy8CQNw7%252BRJhnvYOnMg21corFMluvso4SnFExQ%253D&reserved=0
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.fullerton.edu%252Fdeanofstudents%252Ftuffys_basic_needs%252F&data=02%257C01%257Celewinnek%2540fullerton.edu%257C4e1b434f1a38441dafca08d6dfbbb703%257C82c0b871335f4b5c9ed0a4a23565a79b%257C0%257C0%257C636942394655802602&sdata=qthNm9bWAKl60vR50j3E1yd%252BW8Su%252B7Wu7lqCya5VZw4%253D&reserved=0
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.fullerton.edu%252Fdeanofstudents%252Ftuffys_basic_needs%252F&data=02%257C01%257Celewinnek%2540fullerton.edu%257C4e1b434f1a38441dafca08d6dfbbb703%257C82c0b871335f4b5c9ed0a4a23565a79b%257C0%257C0%257C636942394655802602&sdata=qthNm9bWAKl60vR50j3E1yd%252BW8Su%252B7Wu7lqCya5VZw4%253D&reserved=0
https://www.fullerton.edu/rebound/
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